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Thedensity-m atrix renorm alization-group m ethod isused to study theelectronic statesofa two-

chain Hubbard m odelforCuO double chainsofPrBa2Cu4O 8.W e show thatthe m odelatquarter

�lling has the charge ordered phases with stripe-type and in-line{type patterns in the param eter

space,and in-between,there appears a wide region ofvanishing charge gap; the latter phase is

characteristic ofeither Tom onaga-Luttinger liquid or a m etallic state with a spin gap. W e argue

that the low-energy electronic state ofthe CuO double chains ofPrBa2Cu4O 8 should be in the

m etallic state with a possibly sm allspin gap.

PACS num bers:71.10.Fd,71.30.+ h,71.10.H f,75.40.M g,71.27.+ a

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

G eom etricalfrustration in the charge degreesoffree-

dom ofthe CuO double chainsofPrBa2Cu4O 8 haspro-

vided an interesting opportunity forstudying anom alous

m etallic states realized in quasi-one-dim ensional (1D)

electronic conductors. Experim entally,it has been re-

ported1,2,3 that the system shows m etallic conductivity

along the chain direction down to 2K and thatitshows

insulating conductivity along the directionsperpendicu-

lar to the chain above � 140 K .The system m ay thus

be regarded as a quasi-1D correlated conductor except

at low tem peratures. Below � 140 K ,the conductivity

ofthe system showsa 2D behaviorwithin the crystallo-

graphica-bplane,2 indicating thatthecoupling between

the chainsisnotnegligible.

Anom alous behaviors in PrBa2Cu4O 8 have been ob-

served in particular in its charge degrees of free-

dom . A nuclear-quadrupole-resonance (NQ R) experi-

m ent4 showed that the tem perature dependence ofthe

spin-lattice (1=T1) and spin-spin (1=T2) relaxations is

anom alous,indicating the presence ofvery slow uctua-

tionsofchargecarriers.A polarized opticalspectrum for

E k a (electric �eld E parallelto the a axis) dem on-

strated that the CuO 2 planes of this m aterial m ain-

tain thecharge-transfer(CT)insulating statewith a CT

gap of 1.4 eV,5,6 which is typicalof that of cuprates,

but the spectrum for E k b (chain direction) exhibits a

broad peak structure at! >
� 40 m eV with a very sm all

but nonzero Drude weight (� 2% ofthe totalweight).5

Tom onaga-Luttingerliquid (TLL)behaviorwasalsosug-

gested; from the power-law dependence dom inating in

the higher-energy part ofthe opticalconductivity, the

exponent K � was estim ated to be � 0:24.5 M oreover,

an angle-resolved photoem ission spectroscopy (ARPES)

study ofZn-doped PrBa2Cu4O 8 showed a power-law be-

haviorofthespectralfunction neartheFerm ilevel,which

isindicative ofa TLL state,and a value K � � 0:24 was

estim ated.7,8 Such a sm allvalue ofK � suggeststhatthe

long-range Coulom b interaction between charge carriers

should be very strong. It was also reported that the

system ofthe CuO double chains is near quarter�lling

ofholes.5,7 A good opportunity has thus been provided

forstudying the anom alouschargedynam icsofstrongly

correlated 1D electron system s such as charge ordering

(CO ),chargeuctuation,and chargefrustration.

A few theoreticalstudies have so far been m ade on

the CuO double chains of PrBa2Cu4O 8. Using Lanc-

zosexact-diagonalizationtechniqueon sm allclusters,Seo

and O gata9 studied sim ilar m odelsand proposed possi-

bility ofthe appearance ofa m etallic phase due to ge-

om etricalfrustration; the system sizes used were how-

ever very sm all,so that whether the �rst charge exci-

tation is gapped orgaplessin the therm odynam ic lim it

was not clear. Zhuravlev et al.
10 investigated a spin-

lessFerm ion m odelathalf�lling,which correspondsto

a quarter-�lled extended Hubbard m odelin the lim itof

largeon-siterepulsion U ,and found thata m etallicstate

isrealized duetothee�ectoffrustration am ongFerm ions

when long-rangerepulsiveinteractionsam ongthem com -

pete. Am asakietal.11 calculated the opticalconductiv-

ity spectrum in the m ean-�eld theory and showed that

itagreeswellwith experim entonly when thestripe-type

CO is present; they thereby argued that the observed

anom alousopticalresponse m ay be due to the presence

ofthe stripe-type uctuations ofcharge carriers in the

CuO double chains.

M otivated by such developm ent in the �eld,we here

investigate the ground state of the extended Hubbard

m odel at quarter �lling, an e�ective m odel for the

CuO double chain ofPrBa2Cu4O 8. An isolated double-

chain system is considered in this paper because to

clarify its nature is essential before the ‘dim ensional

crossover’is taken into account. W e use the density-

m atrixrenorm alization-group(DM RG )m ethod12 forcal-

culating theground and low-energy excited statesofthe

m odel,as wellas its charge and spin correlation func-
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tions.

W e willshow that our m odelin its ground state has

theCO phaseswith stripe-typeand in-line{typepatterns

in the param eterspace,and in-between,thereappearsa

wide region ofvanishing charge gap;the latterphase is

characteristic ofeithera TLL ora m etallic state with a

spin gap. The spin gap rem ains open unless the �lling

deviates largely from a quarter. W e willthen consider

possibleexperim entalrelevanceofourresults.W ewillin

particular argue that the low-energy electronic state of

the CuO double chainsofPrBa2Cu4O 8 should be in the

m etallic statewith a possibly sm allspin gap.

Thispaperisorganized asfollows.In Sec.II,weintro-

duce a single-band Hubbard m odelde�ned on a 1D lat-

tice forthe CuO double chain ofPrBa2Cu4O 8 and give

som e num ericaldetails ofthe DM RG m ethod used. In

Sec.III,wepresentcalculated resultsforthechargegap,

phasediagram ,spin correlations,chargecorrelations,and

Luttingerparam eters,and discussanom alousproperties

ofthe liquid phase ofour system . In Sec.IV,we sum -

m arizetheresultsobtained and discusstheirpossibleex-

perim entalrelevance.

II. M O D EL A N D M ET H O D

The structuralelem ent ofPrBa2Cu4O 8 that we con-

sider is the CuO double chain with unit cellCu2O 4,
1,2

thegeom etry ofwhich isillustrated in Fig.1(a).Therel-

evantorbitalson theCu and O sitesarethe3dx2�y 2 and

2p� orbitals,respectively.From theantibonding band of

thesetwoorbitals,wem ayextractan e�ectivem odel,i.e.,

a single-band extended Hubbard m odelfor low-energy

electronicstatesoftheCuO doublechains(seeFig.1(b)),

wheretheO ionsarenolongerexplicitlypresent.Suchre-

duction ofdim ensionality allowsusto carry outdetailed

num ericalstudies. O ne should also note that this two-

chain Hubbard m odelis topologically equivalent to the

single-chain Hubbard m odelwith next-nearest-neighbor

interactionsasshown in Fig.1(c).

Them odelweconsideristhusdescribed by theHam il-

tonian

H = � t1
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where we use the notations for the 1D chain de�ned in

Fig.1(c).c
y

i� (ci�)isthecreation (annihilation)operator

ofa holewith spin � (= ";#)atsiteiand ni� = c
y

i�ci� is

( a )

( b ) V 2 ,  t 2

V 1 ,  t 1

b

c

( c )
V 2 ,  t 2

V 1 ,  t 1

FIG .1: (a) Schem atic representation ofthe lattice struc-

ture ofthe CuO double chain.The solid circlesrepresentCu

(dx2�y 2) orbitals and the open circles represent O (p�) or-

bitals.(b)The corresponding two-chain Hubbard m odel.(c)

G eom etrically equivalentsingle-chain Hubbard m odel.

thenum beroperator.t1 and V1 arethenearest-neighbor

hopping integraland Coulom bic repulsion,respectively,

which are forthe zigzag bondsconnecting two chainsof

the two-chain m odel(seeFig.1(b)).t2 and V2 arethose

for the next-nearest-neighbor bonds,which are for the

chain bondsofthetwo-chain m odel.W eassum et1 � t2
becauseofthebonding anglem inim izing theoverlap the

Cu 3dx2�y 2 and O 2p� wavefunctionsforthehoppingpa-

ram etert1;in thefollowing,weusethevaluet1=t2 = 0:1

unless otherwise stated,by con�rm ing that the sign of

t1 does not change the results. W e assum e a value of

the on-site Coulom b interaction U asU=t2 = 20,which

issom ewhatlargerthan a typicalvalue forcuprate m a-

terials;by using this value,however,we can investigate

interesting featuresofourm odelwith a widerangeofV1
and V2.W e believe thatthischoicedoesnotchangethe

essentialfeatures ofour results. The �lling ofholes in

the CuO double chainsisreported to be n � 0:5,5,7;we

therefore restrictourselvesto the case atquarter�lling

unlessotherwise indicated,i.e.,n = 1

2
corresponding to

a density ofone hole per two Cu sites. Note that the

repulsionsV1 and V2 are frustrating interactionsforthe

chargedegreesoffreedom ofthesystem in thesensethat

two holes can choose to sit on two ofthe three sites of

a triangle ofthe lattice in m utually com peting energy

scalesV1 and V2 (see Fig.1(b)).Ifwe assum e the inter-

site Coulom b repulsions to be inversely proportionalto

the intersite distance,we have the relation V1 =
p
2V2,

which is not far from the line V1 = 2V2 where the two

repulsionsV1 and V2 exactly com pete att1 = t2 = 0.

W e use the DM RG m ethod,12 a powerfulnum erical

technique for a variety of1D system s,whereby we can

obtain very accurateground-stateenergiesand expecta-

tion values for very large �nite-size system s. W e study

thechainswith up to 128 sites.Theopen-end boundary
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conditions are used;when we calculate localquantities,

they are actually the ones averaged over the chain and

when we show correlation functions,they are the ones

m easured from the m idpointofthe chain.W e use up to

m = 2000density m atrix eigenstatesto build theDM RG

basis. O ne needs to keep relatively large values ofm

to obtain su�cientaccuraciesin oursystem becausethe

long-range hopping term increases the truncation error

rapidly;this is in particularthe case when t1 ’ 0. Ex-

trapolating the DM RG ground-state energiescalculated

fordi�erentm valuestoan energyforvanishingdiscarded

weight,13 we obtain the ground state energy and excita-

tion gap which areaccuratetopartsin 10�3 t2.Although

the largestsource oferrorsin ourcalculationsare �nite

size e�ects,we are able to extrapolate a num berofgap

valuesm easured fordi�erentsystem sizesto a value for

an in�nite system -sizechain.

In the following,we�rstpresentcalculated resultsfor

thechargegap in ordertoshow thatthegeom etricalfrus-

tration indeed induces the m etal-insulator (M I) phase

transition;the ground-state phase diagram is shown in

the param eter space ofthe inter-site Coulom b interac-

tions. W e then present calculated results for the den-

sity distributions,spin-spin correlation functions,charge

velocities,and the density-density correlation functions,

in order to discuss possible anom alous behaviorsofthe

m etallic phase.

III. R ESU LT S O F C A LC U LA T IO N

A . C harge gap

The chargegap ofan L-sitechain isde�ned by

� c(L) =
1

2

�

E 0(N " + 1;N # + 1;L)

+ E 0(N " � 1;N# � 1;L)� 2E0(N ";N #;L)
�

;(2)

where E 0(N ";N #;L)denotesthe ground-state energy of

a chain oflength L with N " spin-up holesand N # spin-

down holes. In Fig.2(a),we show calculated resultsfor

� c(L)=t2 atV1=t2 = 5 forseveralV2=t2 valuesand sys-

tem sizesL up to 80 sites.W e�nd that� c(L)decreases

m onotonically with increasing L,so thatwe can extrap-

olate � c(L) to the therm odynam ic lim it system atically

by perform ing the least-square�tof� c(L)to a second-

orderpolynom ialin 1=L.Theextrapolated results� c=t2
(= � c(L ! 1 )=t2)areshown in Fig.2(b).Itisevident

thatforboth sm allV2=t2 <� 1:56 and largeV2=t2 >� 5:95,

� c=t2 is�nite,i.e.,thesystem isinsulating,and in awide

range ofV2=t2,i.e.,1:56 <� V2=t2 <� 5:95,� c=t2 vanishes

within theaccuracyoftheextrapolation.W e�nd sim ilar

situationsforothervaluesofV1=t2 aswell,which dem on-

stratesthatastablem etallicphaseindeed existsbetween

two insulating phases.

W hen t1 = t2 = 0,we readily �nd from a total-energy

calculation that there are two ordered phases,ofwhich

0 0.02 0.04 0.06
0
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4
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8

1/L

∆ c
(L

)/
t 2

0 2 4 6 8 10

0

2
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6

V2/t2
∆ c

/t 2

FIG .2: Chargegap in theextended Hubbard m odel[Eq.(1)]

atquarter�lling forV1=t2 = 5 and t1=t2 = 0:1.(a)� c(L)=t2

calculated as a function of the inverse system size 1=L for

V2=t2 = 0 (�lled circles),1 (open circles),2 (�lled triangles),

6 (open triangles),8 (�lled squares),and 10 (open squares).

D ashed lines are the quadratic �tsin 1=L. (b)V2=t2 depen-

denceof� c=t2 in thetherm odynam iclim itL ! 1 .The cir-

clesshow theresultsobtained by extrapolation oftheD M RG

data in (a).The dashed linesare a guide to the eye.

the phase boundary locates on a V1 = 2V2 line. The

phasein theV1 > 2V2 regionischaracterizedbyan in-line

CO ,i.e.,allthe holeslocate on one ofthe two chainsof

the two-chain m odel,whereasthe phasein the V1 < 2V2
region ischaracterized by a stripe-typeCO ,i.e.,holeslo-

cate alternately on sitesofboth ofthe two chainsform -

ing a stripe-like pattern along the chain direction. The

stripe-type CO corresponds to the 2kF charge-density-

wave (CDW ) state and the in-line CO corresponds to

the 4kF -CDW in the single-chain notation ofFig.1(c).

Note that,ifwe assum e the intersite Coulom b repulsion

to be inversely proportionalto the intersitedistance,we

haveV1 =
p
2V2 and hencethestripe-typeCO should be

realized,butifwe assum e a fasterdecay ofthe intersite

repulsion due to the e�ect ofscreening,the energies of

the two phasescan be m orecom parable.

By m aking t1 and t2 �nite to introducequantum uc-

tuations,there appearsthe m etallic state between these

two insulating phases,wherethetwo intersiterepulsions
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t 2

V1/t2

2kF-CDW

4kF-CDW

spin-gapped liquid

TLL

FIG .3: G round-state phase diagram ofthe m odel[Eq.(1)]

in theparam eterspace oftheintersite Coulom b interactions.

The valuest1 = 0:1t2 and U = 20t2 are assum ed. The open

(solid)circlesindicate the phase boundary between the 2kF -

CDW (4kF -CDW ) and m etallic states, at which the calcu-

lated charge gap � c vanishes. The solid line corresponds to

V2=t2 = V1=(2t2).D etailsofthe m etallic phase are discussed

in Sec.IIIE.

V1 and V2 are m utually com peting,as we have shown

above. The ground-state phase diagram ofour m odel

(seeSec.IIIE fordetailed discussion)thereforeincludes

three phasesin the param eterspace asshown in Fig.3;

(i) the insulating phase with the 4kF -CDW (or in-line

CO )realized when V1 is large,(ii) the insulating phase

with the2kF -CDW (orstripe-typeCO )realized when V2
is large,and (iii) the m etallic phase in-between. These

three phases are discussed further in the following sub-

sections.

B . C harge ordering

Let us �rst consider the three phases from the view-

pointoforderingofchargedegreesoffreedom .W e�rstof

allnotethattheCO isastatewith abroken translational

sym m etry;there are two degenerate ground states,and

in the open-end boundary conditions we use here,one

ofthe two ground states is picked out by initialcondi-

tions ofthe calculation. The CO state is thus directly

observablein ourcalculations.

For sm allvalues ofV2=t2 (<� V1=2t2 � O (t1)),the ef-

fect ofV1=t2 dom inates and leads to a CO with wave

vectorq= 4kF in thesingle-chain notation (which corre-

spondstothein-line{typeCO in thetwo-chain notation);

nam ely,the ground state ofthe system isdom inated by

con�gurationssuch as

...01010101010...,

where \1" standsfora site supporting one hole and \0"

standsforan em pty site.Fig.4(a)showsan exam ple of

the Friedeloscillation appeared in the density distribu-

tion hniiin the�nite-sizesystem ofL = 128.O necan see

the 4kF -CDW behaviorclearly. The oscillationspersist

atthecenterofthechain and thedi�erencebetween the

50 60 70 80
0

0.5

1

<
n

i>

i

(a)

50 60 70 80
0

0.5

1

<
n

i>

i

(b)

0 50 100
0

0.5

1

<
n

i>

i

(c)

FIG .4: Calculated hole densities at site ifor (a) the 4kF -

CDW (orin-line{type CO )atV2=t2 = 0 (crosses)and 1 (cir-

cles),(b)2kF -CDW (orstripe-typeCO )atV2=t2 = 6 (circles)

and 8 (crosses),and (c)uniform m etallic phase atV2=t2 = 2.

W eassum eV1=t2 = 5 and usethesystem ofL = 128.Results

forcentral40 sitesare shown in (a)and (b).

resultsforV2=t2 = 0and 1ishardly visible.W ecalculate

hniiforseveralchain lengthsand con�rm thatthesystem

size with L = 128 issu�ciently large and the �nite-size

e�ectisnegligible.W ealso calculatethedensity-density

correlation function N (l)de�ned as

N (l)= hni+ lnii� hni+ lihnii; (3)

with ni = ni"+ ni# and �nd thatN (l)tendstoa nonzero

constantvalue asthe intersite distance lincreases:e.g.,

N (l! 1 )� 10�7 atV1=t2 = 5 and V2=t2 = 1.Thisin-

dicatesthepresenceofthelong-rangeordered 4kF -CDW

state.

AtV2=t2 = 0 where the 4kF -CDW isstabilized,m ost

ofthechargesarelocated on oneofthetwo chainsofthe

two-chain m odelalthough therearesom echargeson the

otherchain dueto quantum uctuation by a sm allvalue
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oft1=t2;att1=t2 = 0,the chargesare disproportionated

on one ofthe chainscom pletely. W ith increasing V2=t2,

the chargegap decreasesrapidly (see Fig.2(b)),butthe

4kF -CDW correlation is hardly suppressed untilreach-

ing a sharp decline occurred around the M I transition

point. This transition is ofthe second-orderdue to the

presence ofa sm allvalue oft1;ift1 = 0,thistransition

should beofthe�rst-order.Theseresultssuggestthatat

V2=t2 < 1:56 and V1=t2 = 5 the system m ay be regarded

asahalf-�lled extended Hubbard m odelsincem ostofthe

chargesaredisproportionated.W enotethat,in thecase

oft1 = 1 and t2 = 0,the suppression of4kF -CDW cor-

relation by V2 has been suggested in the weak-coupling

renorm alization-group study.14

For large values ofV2=t2 (>� V1=2t2 + O (t1)), V2=t2
enhancesthe2kF -CDW uctuationsand inducesaCDW

with wavevectorq= 2kF (orastripe-typeCO in thetwo-

chain notation). The ground-state wave functions have

dom inantcon�gurationsofthe type

...011001100110...

where we use the sam e notations as above. Fig.4(b)

showsan exam ple ofthe Friedeloscillation appeared in

the density distribution hnii in the �nite-size system of

L = 128. The 2kF -CDW behavior is clearly seen. The

calculated valuesofN (l)tendsto a nonzero constantas

theintersitedistancelincreases:e.g.,N (l! 1 )� 10�8

atV1=t2 = 5 and V2=t2 = 8.Thisindicatesthe presence

oflong-rangeordered 2kF -CDW state.

W hen V2=t2 ism uch largerthan V1=t2,2kF -CDW (or

stripe-typeCO )isstabilized,i.e.,in the single-chain no-

tation,two occupied sitesand two em pty sitescom e al-

ternately. As shown in the next subsection,two spins

on theneighboring two sitesform a spin-singletpair.As

V2=t2 decreases,� c decreasesin proportion toV2=t2,and

its behavioris sim ilarto thatofthe m odelwithouthy-

bridization (t1 = t2 = 0); i.e., � c = 2(V2 � V
c;2kF
2 )

around the M I transition point V
c;2kF
2 . This suggests

that the charges disproportionate alm ost com pletely as

soon asthe chargegap opens. Itcan also be veri�ed by

slightreduction oftheam plitudeofthe2kF -CDW oscilla-

tion thatoccurswhen V2=t2 decreases.Thism eansthat

the e�ect ofV1=t2 directly weakens the e�ect ofV2=t2
and m eltsthe 2kF -CDW state.Thissituation issim ilar

to the M Itransition ofthe quarter-�lled extended Hub-

bard m odel. The transition is ofthe second order for

t2 > 0;itisofthe �rstorderonly att2 = 0.

Forinterm ediatevaluesofV2=t2 (oraround V1 � 2V2),

thesystem isin them etallicstate.Asexpected,theam -

plitudeoftheFriedeloscillation isquitesm allasshown in

Fig.4(c),which should vanish atthe centerofthe chain

when L ! 1 .In thisphase,com petition oftwo incom -

patibleuctuations,i.e.,the2kF and 4kF (orstripe-type

and in-line{type)chargeuctuations,prohibitthesystem

from form ing CO states. However,it is usefulto know

whatisthe dom inantcorrelation;here,we exam ine the

longdistancebehaviorofthedensity-density correlations

N (l),in particularitsperiod ofoscillation.W ethus�nd

0 2 4 6 8 10
0

0.1

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.5

χ 2
k
  ,

χ 4
k

F
F

V2/t2

FIG .5: O rder param eters �4kF and �2kF as a function of

V2=t2 forvarioussystem sizesatV1=t2 = 1.The �lled (open)

sym bols are the results for �4kF (�2kF ). The up-triangles,

circles,and down-trianglesdenote the resultsforL = 16,48,

and 80,respectively.

that the 2kF CO correlation is dom inant for 2V2 >
� V1

and the4kF CO correlation isdom inantfor2V2 <� V1,as

willbe discussed furtherin Sec.IIID.

In orderto explain relationship between the M Itran-

sition and CO form ation,weintroducetheorderparam -

etersde�ned as

�4kF =
1

Le�

X

j

e
i4kF rjnj =

1

Le�

X

j

(� 1)jnj (4)

forthe 4kF -CDW and

�2kF =
1

Le�

X

j

e
i2kF rjnj =

1

Le�

X

j

cos

�
�

2
j

�

nj; (5)

for the 2kF -CDW .Here,the sum is taken over central

Le� (= L � a) sites excluding a=2 sites at both ends

ofthe system in orderto elim inate edge e�ects;here we

takea ’ 8� 12.

Theobtained resultsatV1=t2 = 5asafunction ofV2=t2
areshown in Fig.5fora num berofsystem sizes.W e�nd

thatasthesystem sizeincreasestheslopesofthecurves

around the criticalpoints becom e steeper and that the

resultatL = 48 isnearly equalto the resultatL = 80.

Thus,thesituation in thetherm odynam iclim itm ay well

beexpected exceptnearthecriticalpointwherethesize

e�ect is not negligible. Let us focus on the 2kF -CDW

transition at V2=t2 ’ 5:95. Then,�2kF shows a sharp

developm entaround V2=t2 � 5,which is rather sm aller

than thevalueofV
c;2kF
2 =t2 shown in Fig.2(b).However,

in therm odynam iclim it,thisturning pointshould agree

with V
c;2kF
2 =t2,and the transition seem sto be stillcon-

tinuous.W enotethatthetransition becom essharperfor

largerV1=t2 (orsm allert2)valuesand isofthe�rst-order

in thelim itV2 ! 1 (ort2 ! 0).A sim ilarinterpretation

can also be given to the 4kF -CDW transition.
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FIG .6: (a)Spin-spin correlation function S(l)asde�ned in

Eq.(6)atV2=t2 = 0 (crosses)and 1 (circles)with V1=t2 = 5.

The distance lism easured along the t1-chain in unitsofthe

intervalbetween two sites.Thelog-log plotin theinsetshows

thatthepower-law decayofcorrelations.(b)S(l)atV2=t2 = 8

(circles)and 10 (crosses)with V1=t2 = 5.Thesem ilog plotin

the insetshowsthe exponentialdecay ofcorrelations.

C . Spin correlations

In ordertostudythespin degreesoffreedom ofthesys-

tem ,we now calculate the spin-spin correlation function

de�ned by

S(l)=



S
z
iS

z
i+ l

�

; (6)

with Szi = (ni" � ni#)=2.

Letus�rstdiscussthe4kF -CDW phase(orin-lineCO

phase in the two-chain notation). Fig.6(a) shows the

spin-spin correlation functions calculated at V2=t2 = 0

and 1 with V1=t2 = 5 forthesystem ofL = 128.Thesite

iin Eq.(6)is�xed atthe m iddle ofthe chain.O ne can

clearly �nd the antiferrom agnetic correlations between

neighboring spins localized on one ofthe two-chains of

the two-chain m odel, i.e., form ation of the 2kF spin-

density-wave (SDW ).O ne also notes that,because the

chargeuctuationsthrough thezigzag bondsconnecting

two chains are nearly zero due to a very sm allvalue of

t1=t2,nospin correlationsbetween twochainsofthetwo-

chain m odelareseen.Asshown in theinsetofFig.6(a),

the spin-spin correlationsdecay as a powerlaw,sim ilar

tothoseforthe1D Heisenbergchain,which dependsvery

littleon V2=t2 unlessthe4kF -CDW stateisbroken.This

0 0.5 1
0

0.2

0.4

0.6

0.8

(∆
s/t

2)
1/

2

t1/t2

FIG .7: Spin gap � s=t2 asa function oft1=t2 forV2=t2 = 0

(crosses),5 (squares),and 8 (open circles) at V1=t2 = 5 in

the therm odynam ic lim it L ! 1 . The dashed line is � s =

0:5(t1=t2)
2

suggests that the system m ay be welldescribed as the

1D Heisenberg chain com bined with an em pty chain,as

the in-lineCO statem ay suggest.

Now let us turn to the correlations in the 2kF -CDW

phase(orthestripe-typeCO phasein thetwo-chainnota-

tion).Fig.6(b)show the spin-spin correlation functions

forV2=t2 = 8 and 10 atV1=t2 = 5.The behaviorofS(l)

for l= 4n (n = 0;1;2;� � � ) showsthe antiferrom agnetic

correlations.Thiscorrespondsto the 2kF -SDW state of

oneofthetwo chainsatquarter�lling.W e�nd sim ulta-

neously thatthere appearsan SDW on the otherchain;

the phase ofthe SDW isshifted by 3�=4 from the other

SDW .Itm ightbe asifthe two SDW statescoexist.

Becausea sign ofS(4n)isoppositeto thoseofS(4n �

1),thespinson theneighboringtwositesshould beoppo-

site.Thesem ilog plotin theinsetofFig.6(b)showsthe

exponentialdecay ofthespin-spin correlations.Thecor-

relation lengthsare� � 4:17 and 3:57 forV2=t2 = 8 and

10,respectively. S(4n � 1)and S(4n � 3),which corre-

spondtothespin-spin correlationsbetweentwot2-chains,

decay with the sam e correlation length asS(4n).These

behavioraresim ilartothecaseofthetwo-legHeisenberg

(and half-�lled Hubbard)laddersystem .Thecorrelation

length isclosetothatforthetwo-legisotropicHeisenberg

system � � 3:19.15 Thism eansthe e�ective hopping be-

tween the next-nearest-neighbor sites along a t2-chain,

i.e.,sitesiand i+ 4,isofthe orderoft1.Furtherm ore,

we have found that S(l) decays exponentially even in

m etallicregim enearthe 4kF -CDW insulating phase.

From the exponentialdecay ofthe spin-spin correla-

tions,weexpectthesystem to bein a gapped spin-liquid

state.In orderto con�rm it,wehavecalculated thespin

gap de�ned by

� s(L)= E 0(N "+ 1;N #� 1;L)� E0(N "� 1;N#+ 1;L) (7)

foran L-site chain.In Fig.7,we show the extrapolated

values � s (= � s(L ! 1 )) at V1=t2 = 5 for V2=t2 = 0

(4kF -CDW phase),5 (m etallicphase),and 8 (2kF -CDW

phase). In the 4kF -CDW phase,we �nd that � s is al-

ways zero,which is quite naturalsince the system can
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(�lled triangles), 4 (open squares), and 6 (�lled circles) at

V1=t2 = 5,with L = 128. The distance lis m easured along

the1D chain ofFig.1(c)in unitsoftheintervalbetween two

sites.

bepresum ed to bea 1D Heisenberg m odelasm entioned

above.In the2kF -CDW phase,we�nd thatthespin gap

isalways�nite exceptatt1 = 0 and the size ofthe gap

can be scaled with t21,i.e.,

� s

t2
’
1

2

�

t1

t2

� 2

; (8)

as expected from the assum ption that the neighboring

twositescouplewith theexchangeinteractionJ.Because

the spin gap for a two-leg isotropic Heisenberg ladder

is � s � J=2,15 we can estim ate the e�ective exchange

interaction as

J

t2
�

�

t1

t2

� 2

: (9)

Asforthem etallicphase,� s goesthrough am axim um at

a�nitevalueoft1=t2 becausean increaseoft1=t2 leadsto

an increasein thee�ective exchangecoupling,aswellas

a decrease in the 2kF -CDW uctuations. Thisbehavior

rem inds us ofthe spin gap ofthe two-leg CuO ladder

m aterialswhere the gap behavessim ilarly asa function

ofthe energy di�erencebetween the O and Cu sites.16

D . Luttinger param eter

LetuscalculatetheLuttingerparam eterK � which en-

ablesonetoknow com petitionsam ongcorrelationsin the

m etallic phase.The Ham iltonian Eq.(1)hasthe energy

dispersion relation

"(k)= � 2t1 cosk� 2t2 cos2k: (10)

in the absence ofinteraction. Ift1 � t2 and n = 1

2
,the

Ferm isurfacehasfourFerm ipoints� kF1
and � kF2

,and

TABLE I:Calculated values ofthe Luttinger param eter K �

and charge velocity vc atV1=t2 = 5.

V2=t2 K � vc

2 0.55 0.295

3 1.25 0.738

4 0.88 0.401

5 0.27 < 0:01

even for�niteinteractions,onem ay expectthatthesys-

tem atlow energiesshould behaveasatwo-bandm odel.17

In the two-band m odel,itisknown thatonly 4kF -CDW

and d-wavesuperconducting (SCd)correlationsdecay as

power laws, and allother correlations decay exponen-

tially;i.e.,either SCd correlation or 4kF -CDW correla-

tion dom inatesforboth weak and strong interactions.18

The 4kF -CDW correlation and SCd correlation atlarge

distancescan be written like

N (l)� cos(4kF l)l
�2K �; (11)

and

h�
y

i+ l
� ii� l

�1=2K �; (12)

with

� i =
1
p
2
(ci"ci+ 1# � ci#ci+ 1"); (13)

respectively.

In Fig.8,weshow thedensity-densitycorrelation func-

tion N (l)de�ned in Eq.(3)on a log-log scalein orderto

estim ate the exponent ofthe decay. At large distances

(l >� 10), the envelope of the correlation is consistent

with a straightlineon thelog-logscaleand thereforeone

m ay say that itdecays asa powerlaw. Fitting the de-

cay to Eq.(11) allows us to determ ine the value ofK �

although the �tting includes som e errorsdue to Friedel

oscillationsin thedata.Thevaluesobtained aregiven in

Table I,which would be ofsu�cientaccuracy when we

consideravailableexperim entalresults.

AtV2=t2 ’ 2:5,N (l)decaysm ostrapidlyand K � isthe

largest.Thism eansthatthe long-rangeinteractionsare

e�ectively weakened since V1 and V2 are canceled with

each other.Such a situation seem sto berealized around

V2=t2 = V1=(2t2). G enerally, long-range Coulom b re-

pulsions suppress the value ofK �. In our results,K �

decreases when the values of V1 and V2 deviate from

the relation V1 = 2V2,whereby the e�ective interaction

strengthincreases.Now wenotethatthe2kF -CDW tran-

sition occurswhen K � = 1=4,which m ay be understood

ifwe suppose thattwo independentt2-chainsatquarter

�lling undergo a ‘4kF ’-CDW transition. O n the other

hand,the 4kF -CDW transition occurs when K � = 1=2.

This m ay be understood ifwe assum e that the system

consistsofa half-�lled chain and an em pty chain in the

4kF -CDW phase.
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W enotethattheSCd correlationsdecay m orerapidly

than the 4kF -CDW correlations in the whole m etallic

phase even ifK � > 1. The inverse relationship ofex-

ponents predicted by a bosonization picture19,20 seem s

not to be preserved. The sam e situation was also seen

forthetwo-leg Hubbard ladder,21 whereitisknown that

enhancem ent of the SCd correlation is not adequately

observed dueto the�nite-sizee�ect,i.e.,thewidely sep-

arated energy levelsnearthe Ferm ienergy.

The slopes at 1=L ! 0 in Fig.2(a)yield �vc=(2K �),

from which we can estim ate the charge velocity vc. W e

�nd that vc goes through a m axim um around V2=t2 =

2:5 where the electrons can m ove alm ost freely despite

the e�ect ofdouble occupancy on a site. W e note that

thecalculated very sm allchargevelocitiesnearthe2kF -

and 4kF -CDW states (see Table I) m ay suggest heavy-

Ferm ionicfeatures,forwhich thegeom etricalfrustration

m ay play a crucialrole.22,23,24

E. P hase diagram

In Fig. 3 we show the ground-state phase diagram

of the system in the param eter space of the intersite

Coulom b interactions V1=t2 and V2=t2. The phases are

distinguished by the presence ofa gap for spin and/or

charge excitations. Naturally,a CDW state isexpected

ifeitherV1=t2 orV2=t2 islarge.Theground stateofthe

2kF -CDW (4kF -CDW )phase isa CO state with (with-

out)spin gap and alwaysinsulating.Then,ifboth V1=t2
and V2=t2 aresu�ciently sm allorthee�ectivelong-range

Coulom b interaction isweak due to frustration between

two interactions,the system m ay bein a m etallicphase.

Them etallicphasescan bedivided intotworegions.O ne

is the spin-gapped-liquid (SG L) phase where there is a

�nite spin gap but no charge gap. Here,the system is

undertheinuenceof2kF -CDW transition and the2kF -

CDW uctuation isdom inant.AnotheristheTLL phase

whereneitherspin gap norchargegap ispresentand the

4kF -CDW uctuation isdom inant.

For a lucid discussion, let us now assum e the case

U=t2 ! 1 and consider som e lim iting cases. W hen

V1=t2 = 0,the 2kF -CDW transition occurs at V2=t2 ’

2:3. Ifthe system can be regarded as two separate t2-

chainsdue to very sm allt1=t2,this transition would be

equivalent to the 4kF -CDW transition of the quarter-

�lled spinless Hubbard chain with the nearest-neighbor

hopping t2 and the next-nearest-neighbor Coulom b re-

pulsion V2,where the criticalvalue ofV2=t2 isexpected

to be 2,which isconsistentwith ourresults.

W hen V2=t2 = 0, the 4kF -CDW transition occurs

around V2=t2 ’ 2. W e can estim ate this value from

com parison between the energiesofthe m etallic and in-

sulating solutions. First,the m etallic solution m ay be

obtained as follows. Consider the system consisting of

two independentquarter-�lled t2-chains.Then,ifweas-

sum e the Coulom b repulsion between the t2-chains,the

totalground-stateenergy m ay roughly be evaluated as

2E
t2
0
(n =

1

2
)+

V1

4
L: (14)

HereE
t2
0 (n =

1

2
)istheground-stateenergy ofa spinless-

Ferm ion m odelde�ned on asinglechain atquarter�lling

with thenearest-neighborhoppingt2,and V1=4istheav-

erageCoulom b interaction.Next,theinsulating solution

m ay readily be obtained because it corresponds to the

4kF -CDW state,i.e.,one ofthe t2-chains is athalf�ll-

ing and another t2-chain is em pty, whereby we obtain

the ground-state energy to be alm ost zero. Hence,the

condition for em ergence ofthe 4kF -CDW state is that

the value ofEq.(14) is larger than zero. Ifwe use an

estim ation E
t2
0 (n =

1

2
)’ � 0:25t2L m ade from the Lieb-

W u equations,25 the criticalinteraction strength can be

obtained asV1=t2 ’ 2.W eshould notethat,becausewe

haveused asm allbut�nitevalueoft1=t2,theactualcrit-

icalvaluesoftheinteractionscalculated areratherlarger

than the aboveestim ation.

Next,weturn to thecasewhereboth V1=t2 and V2=t2
arenonzero.Naturally,thesystem ism etallicforsm allV1
and V2 (<� O (t2)),and the m etallic phase becom esnar-

rower as the long-range Coulom b interactions increase

along the line V2=t2 = V1=(2t2). For very large values

ofV1 and V2,the boundary between the 2kF -CDW (the

4kF -CDW )and theSG L (TLL)phasesbecom esparallel

to the line V2=t2 = V1=(2t2),and the distance between

thetwo phasesrem ainsto beoftheorderoft2 (t1)even

in the lim itofV1 ! 1 and V2 ! 1 .Even ifthereisno

hybridization,i.e.,t1 = t2 = 0,the charge m ode isgap-

less on the line V2=t2 = V1=(2t2). This m eans that the

e�ects ofV1 and V2 are precisely cancelled out on that

line.Now,if�nite valuesoft1 and/ort2 areintroduced,

theenergygain duetom ovingholesexpandsthewidth of

theline.W e pointoutthatthe width ofm etallicregim e

dependson thedi�erence�V between tworepulsiveinter-

actionsV1 and V2 (�V = V1 � V2),ratherthan thevalues

V1 and V2 them selves.To check thisnotion,wecalculate

thecriticalstrength ofV2=t2 forverylargevalueofV1=t2.

The criticalinteraction strengthsforthe 4kF -CDW and

2kF -CDW transitions are obtained respectively as fol-

lows: V2=t2 � 249:5 and 253:5 for V1=t2 = 500, and

V2=t2 � 499:5 and 503:5,whereweassum eV1=t2 = 1000

and U=t2 = 4000.Ift1 = 0 (t2 = 0),theboundary ofthe

2kF -CDW (the 4kF -CDW )phase should be asym ptotic

to the line V2=t2 = V1=(2t2).

IV . SU M M A R Y A N D D ISC U SSIO N

Using the DM RG m ethod,we have studied the elec-

tronic states ofa two-chain Hubbard m odelat quarter

�lling thatm odelsthelow-energy electronicstatesofthe

CuO doublechainsofPrBa2Cu4O 8.W ehaveshown that

the m odelhas the CO phases with the stripe-type and

in-line{typepatternsin theparam eterspaceand between
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FIG .9: Norm alized opticalconductivity on a log-log scale.

Param etervaluesused forcalculation are:U=t2 = 20,V1=t2 =

2,V2=t2 = 5,L = 32,and n = 0:46875. Finite broadening

width � = 0:4t2 isintroduced. The solid line showsa �tting

to the form �(!)/ !
�
. � 1:5 isfound.

thetwoCO phasesthereappearsawideregion ofvanish-

ing charge gap,which is due to geom etricalfrustration

ofthe long-rangeCoulom b interactions. The phase dia-

gram ofourm odelconsistsoffourphasescharacteristic

of(i)thestripe-typeCO (or2kF -CDW ),(ii)in-line{type

CO (or4kF -CDW ),(iii)Tom onaga-Luttingerliquid,and

(iv) spin-gapped liquid. For the liquid phases,we have

suggested possibleem ergenceofaheavy-Ferm ion-likebe-

havior,which can occur near the region ofthe m etal-

insulatorphaseboundary.

Finally, let us discuss consistency between our nu-

m erical results and available experim ental data on

PrBa2Cu4O 8.Com parableexperim entalfeaturesarethe

appearance ofthe TLL behaviorsand estim ation ofthe

value K � � 0:24.5,7,8 W e can explain such a sm allvalue

ofK � only by assum ing that the system is in the 2kF -

CDW stateorin theSG L statenearthe2kF -CDW phase

boundary. In these two phases ofour phase diagram ,

however,a sm allbut�nitespin gap clearly existsexcept

at t1 = 0. W e have also con�rm ed that the spin gap

rem ains open even ifthe system is doped slightly away

from quarter�lling. Thus,the phase isnotTLL unless

t1 = 0,which is apparently not consistent with exper-

im ent. O ne possibility for reconciliation m ay be that

the CuO double chain system hasa very sm allvalue of

t1,so thatexperim entsperform ed with �nite resolution

cannotdetect the e�ects ofthe spin gap. Another pos-

sibility isthatthe opticaland ARPES spectra observed

in relatively high energiesare insensitive to the opening

ofthespin gap.To dem onstratethis,wehavecalculated

the opticalconductivity ofour m odelwith the dynam -

icalDM RG m ethod26 and con�rm ed that the shape of

the higher energy part (�h! > � c) ofthe conductivity

does not depend on the existence ofsm allvalues oft1.

In Fig.9,we show an exam ple ofthe t1-dependence of

the opticalconductivity calculated for a possible set of

param eters. W e �nd thatthe spectra fort1=t2 = 0 and

0:1 arealm ostthesam eand thepower-law decay can be

seen at�h! > � c. From a �t ofthe results to the form

�(!)/ !� ,we estim ate the value  � 1:5,which cor-

responds to K � � 0:22. This value is very close to the

value obtained experim entally. Here we point out that

the long-rangeCDW ground state cannotreproducethe

experim entalspectrum buta sm allholedoping ofonly a

few % changesthe shape ofspectrum largely leading to

the power-law decay ofthe spectra athigh energies.W e

therefore suggest that the actualm aterialis located in

the SG L phase nearthe 2kF -CDW phase orin the 2kF -

CDW phasewith slightdoping.W ealso wantto suggest

that,ifthe NM R K night-shiftm easurem entism ade on

thespin degreesoffreedom ofthedouble-chain Cu(1)site

ofPrBa2Cu4O 8,oneshould beableto detectanom alous

behaviorsassociated with thespin-singletform ation due

to the stripe-type uctuation ofchargecarriers.
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